What Millennials Want From Healthcare

Healthcare is a defining battleground in America in 2017 and millennials are the
wildcard for policy makers, insurers, healthcare providers and employers.
Will Millennials redefine healthcare based on their unique experiences, attitudes
and viewpoints? Or will they engage more predictably with the healthcare industry
based on a lifecycle model?
Benenson Strategy Group’s national poll of 1,002 millennial adults reveals a
generational cohort that values traditional healthcare.

MAJORITY OWN AND CARRY HEALTH INSURANCE
What’s Important?
(% Absolutely essential or very important)

87%

86%

85%

rate it excellent
or good

have health
insurance

Health insurance

74%
Home Internet service

66%

Where millennials get health insurance

Mobile phone data plan

60%

39%

Retirement account contributions

Your or your partner’s
employer

44%
Online streaming services such as Netflix

41%

22%

Cable or satellite TV service

Purchase individual plan /
Obamacare / ACA

38%
Entertainment (movies, shows and events)

20%

37%

Medicaid

Health club or gym membership

14%

27%

On parent’s insurance plan

2%

Dining out at restaurants

3%

Veteran’s Administration

Other

THEY WANT INSURANCE FROM THEIR EMPLOYER

51%

68%

choose better
insurance
coverage

49%

choose better
health insurance
for drugs and
doctor visits

Millennials
prioritize
traditional
medicine over new
approaches to
healthcare

Millennials want
better health
insurance, even
more than
money

choose a 10%
pay raise

32%
choose insurance
that covers
wellness programs

Millennials prefer more conventional benefits
(% Top two employee benefits)

80%

Lifestyle Benefits

Traditional / Security Benefits

49%

21%

20%
11%

7%

health
insurance

retirement
account
contributions

3 weeks paid
vacation

life
insurance

profit
sharing

mobile
phone
allowance

6%

home
Internet
allowance

3%

3%

parking
allowance

subsidized
gym
membership

HOW THEY USE HEALTHCARE
Millennials reach out to traditional health care providers when they are sick or have questions.
Who Do You Trust?

When they have serious medical
questions or problems

(% Trust completely or mostly)

73%

76%

doctors

69%
nurses

reach out to a
healthcare
provider

54%
immediately

22%

after talking to parents
or researching online

62%
hospitals

When they need medical attention

40%
health insurance companies

32%
pharmaceutical companies

69%
go directly to a
doctor’s of f ice

Methodology
The 2017 Healthcare Survey of Millennial Adults was conducted online
by Benenson Strategy Group. The survey results are based upon 1,002
random online interviews conducted nationally from January 27 to
February 1, 2017 among adults age 18-34 using online panel sample
from Precision Sample. This random sample of 1,002 has a worst-case
95% confidence interval of ±3.1% about any one reported percentage.
Additional interviews were fielded March 11 and 12, 2017.

19%
go to
urgent care

12%
go to
the ER

